
THETIS ISLAND COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

APRIL 22, 2010

CALL TO ORDER.  President Carolyn Askew called the meeting to order at 7:35 p.m. and thanked 
the twenty-eight members and two visitors present for their attendance. Carolyn indicated that the 
numbers present constituted a quorum.

APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA.  Cecilia Inness moved to  adopt the agenda as circulated. The 
motion was seconded by Jane LeBaron and carried.  

MINUTES OF THE PREVIOUS MEETING.  Andy Keir read the minutes of the meeting of May 
5th, 2009. Keith Rush moved that these minutes be adopted as read, seconded by Cecilia and carried.

REPORTS.  

PRESIDENT'S REPORT.  Carolyn presented an overview of the year's activities commenting on 
completion of the storage area, hiring a hall manager, and updating our governance practices. Our 
financial position was detailed as was the issue of computer use at the hall. Improvements to the hall 
were noted and appreciation expressed for the wonderful services to TICA from retiring Board 
members Cecilia Inness and Petra Accipiter, as well as the late David Vickers. Carolyn expressed the 
hope that increased hall use would continue as it is the purpose of TICA to provide a place where 
islanders can come to enjoy themselves and to engage in the governance of the island.

TREASURER'S REPORT.  Matt Hess presented our 2009 financial statement as compiled by our 
accountant, Trenholme and company. He spent some time illustrating differences between his 
accounting categories and those of our accountant, and indicated that he will try to find ways to bring 
the two closer together during the next year. Also, he compared this year's numbers with those of last 
year noting that lower interest rates and the introduction of a paid hall manager position, together with 
considerable capital spending resulted in fewer gains this year over last. Matt moved the adoption of 
his report, seconded by  Keith Rush, and carried.
       Matt then reviewed our discussions about fundraising with the Community Fund. Following this 
review Matt moved that TICA apply to the Community Fund for a grant of $3,000.00 to cover the 
expected costs of improvements to the hall this year and that TICA actively support the Community 
Fund's fund-raising events to help raise this money. Jane LeBaron seconded the motion. While 
speaking to the motion, Matt noted that the motion was intended to encourage co-operative rather than 
competitive fund raising, but did not preclude TICA from receiving donations from those wishing to do 
so. Discussion ensued and touched on a variety of topics including a possible formula to share funds 
with the Community Fund, the necessity to mention a specific amount in the motion, how much money 
we should keep in a “rainy day” fund, whether we should wait a year to see how much money the 
Community Fund might have available, and whether the proposal was a one year event or to be 
ongoing. Eventually, it was suggested that the motion should be split into two parts. Accordingly, Matt 
moved that that TICA apply to the  Community Fund for a grant for $3,000.00 to cover expected 
improvements to the hall this year. This motion was seconded by Jane LeBaron and carried. Matt them 
moved, seconded by Jane LeBaron, that TICA actively support the Community Fund's fund raising 
efforts, and the motion was carried.
       Matt moved that TICA be authorized to spend up to $2,500.00 to purchase new portable stages 
provided that one third of the cost was paid by the Arts Council. The motion was seconded by Dee 



Smith. Speaking to the motion, Matt pointed out that the old stages were very heavy, not especially 
portable, and had to be stored outside as they were too large to be accommodated inside the storage 
area. Additionally, it was noted that the purchase would be made in co-operation with the Arts Council. 
The motion was carried.

KITCHEN REPORT.  Ann Dickie was not at the meeting to present her report, but Carolyn noted 
that it was on the Community Web Site.

MAINTENANCE REPORT.  Andy Keir indicated that his report had been circulated and was also on 
the Community Web Site. He moved the adoption of his report as presented. This was seconded by 
Keith Rush and carried. A question was asked about how people without access to the  internet might 
find out about workdays. It was suggested that a notice might be placed at the ferry notice board and 
that those without internet access could also get a printed copy of e-spokes upon request.

LIBRARY REPORT.  As Sandy Alexandre was not present Veronica  Shelford delivered the library 
report. Highlights of this report included a healthy bank balance, due especially to grants received from 
Can West Raise-A-Reader program, the formation of a library committee with a TICA representative 
included, and the on-going Sunday teas hosted by the Friends of the Library group. Veronica  moved, 
seconded by Cecilia that the library report be adopted as presented, and the motion was carried.

QUARTERLY REPORT. Veronica presented the Quarterly report  noting that it continued to be a 
fund raiser while enhancing our sense of community. Also,  the Quarterly's relationship with TICA was 
formalized as a standing committee.Veronica moved that her report be adopted as presented. This was 
seconded by Jan Therrien and carried.

HALL MANAGER PILOT PROJECT REPORT.  Dee Smith presented a comprehensive report on 
the position of the hall manager indicating how the position was filled, costs associated with the 
position, duties attended to, and overall satisfaction of the Board with the outcome. She then moved to 
retain the position of TICA Hall Manager. The motion was seconded by Sieka Pardee and carried.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.  Cecilia Inness thanked the outgoing executive for their endeavours on 
behalf of TICA, then proceeded to conduct the election of officers to the TICA Board for the upcoming 
year. Elected by acclamation were: President................................................Carolyn Askew
                                                         Vice President........................................Donella Smith
                                                         Past President.........................................Veronica Shelford
                                                         Treasurer................................................Matthew Hess
                                                         Secretary................................................Andrew Keir
                                                         Directors at Large..................................Jan Therrien
                                                                                                                        Ron Bannister

                                                                                                            Ann Dickie
                                                                                                                        Larry Duckworth
                                                                                                                        Lesley Milliken
                                                                                                                        JoEllen Schoblom

NEW BUSINESS.  There was no new business brought forward to the meeting.

ADJOURNMENT. Ellen Rush moved to  adjourn the meeting. Carried.

Respectfully submitted,

Andy Keir,  Secretary                                                                                                                       


